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Purpose
This project provides an insight into project
management, analyzing alternative software
for the purpose of providing tools for the
sponsor that would provide the maximum use
and value for the needs of their company.

Results
Tool Research and Comparison
• The team researched ten tools for comparison, creating a graph for comparing
which requirements they did or did not meet.
• Each tool was given a score based on adding the requirement points (points based
on requirement priority) and a grade based on the overall quality of the tool based
on how well it met the most desired requirements.
• Tools were selected based on their grade and the team's ability to implement and
test the selected tools using the budget and resources available.

Project Description
The overall objective of the project was to deploy/push an
operating system to a workstation using software obtained
through a vendor. The scope of the project was to look at
over 10 or more products that meet requirements given by
the project sponsor, creating a grid for the products and
requirements, and choosing the top three products for
testing. Once three products were selected for testing, they
were to be implemented into a testing environment and
tested for their overall functionality and ability to meet the
given requirements. Finally, a technical report was prepared
and presented to the sponsor to provide a full overview of the
results of the project and recommendation for a software.

Research Question(s)
1. What would be the most efficient method of
comparing and grading tools for testing?
2. How should problems be managed if they arise
in any phase of the project? How does the team
go about problem solving in a way that does not
negatively impact the project sponsor’s goal?
3. How should documentation be structured to
effectively explain implementation of tools and
results of testing concisely to the sponsor?

Milestone 2: Implementation and Testing
Setup working testing environments for all three tools
selected from Milestone 1
Milestone
3:
Technical
Report
and
Tool
Recommendation
Complete testing and create a report detailing the
research and testing process and provide a
recommendation for which tool to use for workstation
deployment.

1.Able to deploy windows 10 and 11
2.Able to deploy windows server 2019
3.Able to deploy red hat enterprise Linux 7.9 and 8.5
4.Able to deploy ubuntu
5.Able to deploy Apple OSX
6.Able to support multiple users
7.Configure settings on workstations to meet security
requirements Able to support various models
9.Ability to apply updates
10.Ability to encrypt the hard drive. TPM encryption is desired.
LUCKX, Bitlocker are other encryptions for windows and Linux.
11.Ability to join central management system (CMS), such as active
directory or redhat, landscape, etc.. Looking for configuration
12.The ability to run custom scripts
13.The solution should be able to deploy a desktop or laptop
within two hours
14.The solution should be able to deploy 25 systems
simultaneously.
15.The solution has good third-party reviews.

Conclusions

Fig.1 Tool Comparison Spreadsheet used to compare and grade tools. Additional information on the
group, point scaling for requirements, and scoring provided along with the selected tools and reasons they
were selected for implementation.

Implementation and Testing
•
•

•

The three chosen tools were implemented utilizing virtual machines to create the
testing environments.
After implementation, each tool was individually tested to explore their overall
functions and how well they performed in meeting the requirements when utilized
in a real use environment.
Comprehensive implementation instruction documents were created for each tool
for the sponsor’s use in implementing any selected tool or for further testing by
the group or other potential testers.

Project Path
Milestone 1: Research and tool selections
Complete research on ten different tools and conduct
an evaluation to choose the three best tools for testing

Tool Requirements

• During Milestone One, all three tools were compared to
see which of the three best met the requirements. It
was decided that Acronis, Smart Deploy, and Microsoft
Software Center best met the requirements.
• In Milestone two, the team experimented with physical
hardware for implementation before discovering
utilizing virtual machines made implementing
environments easier.
• After implementation and testing concluded,
SmartDeploy was found chosen for recommendation.
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Technical Report and Tool Recommendation
• After testing was completed, a comprehensive technical report was written to detail
the process of tool research, selection, and testing.

Sean Richards: srich132kfleeman@students.kennesaw.edu
Elijah Brooks: dbrook56kfleeman@students.kennesaw.edu

• The team provided their recommendation for which tool the sponsor should utilize,
providing reasoning based off the results of the project.
• Appendices were included in the final report to include the details of the research
done on all ten tools, the implementation documents, and weekly logs that
provided details on work done each week and how much time each team member
spent on the tasks.

